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Save the Date!

The Ultimate New Patient Experience
PRESENTED BY MARK HYMAN, DDS, MAGD

Maybe you need more new patients? Or. . . maybe you just need to slow
down, ask better questions, OUT-LISTEN the competition, use cutting
edge digital technology and workflows AND apply time-tested human
relations principles to thrive during turbulent times. Enjoy a fast-paced,
interactive workshop experience where we will master the art of an
exceptional new patient experience, offer a comprehensive treatment
plan, and deliver a bullet-proof case presentation resulting in an
increased case acceptance, more optimal care dentistry, and FUN!!

• Master the ten key questions you must ask each patient
• Teach your team how to systematically, predictably take
quality intra oral photographs and digital impressions
• Demonstrate a treatment planning sequence that leads to
case acceptance
THE SPEAKER: MARK HYMAN, DDS, MAGD
Dr. Mark E. Hyman is a renowned dentist from Greensboro,
NC, and a public speaker whose work is characterized by his
warmth, enthusiasm, sense of humor, and passion for
dentistry. As an accomplished seminar speaker, he has
lectured throughout North America and Europe at every
major dental meeting. Dr. Hyman has earned national and
international recognition for his seminars. Since 2001, Dentistry Today
magazine has selected Dr. Hyman as one of the top speakers in dentistry.
After thirty-two years of loving his private practice, he currently serves as an
Adjunct Full Professor at the UNC Adams School of Dentistry.
$199/ DOCTOR $99/ TEAM MEMBERS
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EDITOR’S LETTER

Bright Horizons
By David Selis, DDS, MS
Grand Rapids
Editorial Policies Committee

We all can certainly agree the past twelve months have been trying.
A year ago we closed our offices for “two weeks” in some attempt
to slow the spread of an unknown virus. As we all know, two weeks
turned out to be a whole lot more and these closures have changed
the landscape of many businesses forever.
Looking back on the past year, I have learned a lot about myself while
also learning from my patients. I would be dazed if a majority of us
did not agree. We have all learned what is most important to us, to
prioritize our lives.

Many older adults have sat in my chair and cried, but not for fear of the
dental work. They are crying out for human interaction. Tears of joy to
be out of their assisted living situations and tears of sadness for fear of
having to return home to isolate themselves for weeks at a time.
For those of us who are honored enough to work in healthcare, we have
the opportunity that many people have not had over the past year. We
are able to interact with many people all day long, to see new faces and
to hear of new dreams and desires.
I know I will not take for granted my ability to see family and friends
and to travel. While these things may have at times felt like obligations
after a tiring work week, they have now become the highlight of the
week, month, or perhaps year.
If the year 2020 taught me something, it is to appreciate all the
face-to-face time you can get, because it is far better than any Zoom
call will ever be!

Editorial Staff
Rachel Sinacola, DDS, MS
WMDDS Editor
Grand Rapids

Lauryne Vanderhoof, DDS
Editorial Policies Committee
Grand Rapids

Support Staff
Elaine Fleming
WMDDS Executive Secretary
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DENTAL EDUCATION
annualsession.michigandental.org
#DESTINATIONDENTALEDUCATION

TOP 5 MUST-ATTEND SESSIONS!
COURSE #26
Us vs. Them - Keynote Address
Jeff Havens
Special Session: FREE
Thursday, April 22, 2021
3:30-4:30 pm

COURSE #40
Top 10 Pharmacotherapeutics for Orofacial
Pain Disorders
Seena Patel, DMD, MPH
Friday April 23, 2021
2-4 pm

COURSE #1
E-Cigarettes and Vaping:
What We Know and What We Don’t
Judith S. Gordon, PhD
Thursday April 22, 2021
9-10 am

COURSE #53
Nutrition: What’s Best for Your Patient’s Oral Health
Tieraona Low Dog, MD
Saturday April 24, 2021
1-3 pm

COURSE #28 and #35
Maximizing Non-Surgical Periodontal
Therapy Part I and II
Paul Levi Jr., DMD and Rui Ma, DMD
Friday April 23, 2021
Part I: 9-11 am
Part II: 1-3 pm

NEW THIS YEAR – NOW 100% ONLINE!
Enjoy Michigan’s largest dental meeting from the comfort
of your home, April 22-24, 2021! The MDA Annual Session
– Destination Dental Education has gone virtual, with live
CE, new pricing options, virtual exhibit hall, and on-demand
access to recorded courses for up to 60 days following the
event. All courses run one or two hours to streamline the
conversion to virtual.
Register now and start plotting your virtual destination.
Visit: annualsession.michigandental.org

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

A Year in Review
By Kathryn A. Swan, DDS, MS
Gaines Township
WMDDS President

What a year to be the WMDDS President! Life in a pandemic certainly
seems monotonous at times, and yet so much has happened. My
presidency started during the mandated closure of our practices to all
non-emergency procedures. We were donating PPE to our medical
colleagues and wondering when we’d be able to reopen. Studying new
CDC and OSHA guidelines, applying for PPP loans and various grants,
and learning to perform teledentistry on the fly kept us all up at night.
Our MDA staff published an amazing webpage to keep us up to date
as information changed rapidly, working diligently from home. As
connected as we all are today with colleagues via social media, having
a Michigan-specific source of information was tremendously helpful.
As we waited for the call to reopen our offices, the search for air
purifiers and PPE intensified. The MDA collected evidence of the
damage caused by untreated dental disease as they lobbied on our
behalf for our offices to be able to see patients. When the call finally
came to reopen, we geared up with gowns, multiple masks, face
shields, and scrub caps and worked furiously to catch up on the backlog
of patients. We were often the first non-family member our patients
had seen in person, and they needed various levels of reassurance and
education about the safety of dental care.
Throughout this, our WMDDS kept up with business as usual. We
were all so used to Zoom at this point, there seemed no reason not
to continue our regular meetings in that format. It was so successful
that we also held our annual legislative event via Zoom, and the
West Michigan Steering Committee and MDA House of Delegates
meetings will also be held virtually. Since our local board continued
to meet regularly, we were able to respond to the call of the Grand
Rapids Children’s Museum and the AYA Youth Collective to provide
WEST MICHIGAN DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY | SPRING ISSUE 2021

toothbrushes and dental education materials for their Early Learning
Neighborhood Collaborative Play@Home kits. We were also able to
coordinate with county health officials to make sure dentists and their
team members were able to obtain vaccines as soon as they became
available and to quickly provide this information to our members. Our
CE courses resumed virtually, and we had over 200 attendees Zooming
with us on our first attempt. We were also able to provide successful
nominations for MDA awards for two of our local dental community
members, Dr. Colette Smiley for the John G. Nolen Meritorious Award
and Julie Bera for the new Allied Dental Professional Educator Award.
Since we haven’t been able to hold our in-person events, it may have
been hard to see how active our Society has been. The next time you
have a chance, please take the time to thank our Board members for all
they have done during this crazy year! And many thanks also go to our
executive secretary, Elaine Fleming. Not only does she have a wealth
of experience with our Society and the MDA, but her conscientious and
organized nature allowed us to conduct both the unique tasks related
to the pandemic as well as the regular business of the Society without
missing a beat. If we’ve completed this year without anything falling
through the cracks, it is entirely due to Elaine.
It is now time to for me to hand the baton to your next Society President,
Dr. Sarah Masterson. I have no doubt she will be a fantastic leader for
the duration of the pandemic. She will be supported by Dr. Jake Miller
(President-Elect), Dr. Brandon Jankowski (Vice-President), Dr. Jim Papp
(Secretary-Treasurer), and Dr. Rachel Sinacola (Editor). I wish you all
well, and hope to see you in person sometime soon!
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ASK AN EXPERT

In-Office Dental Plans
“I’m hearing a lot about In-Office Dental Plans. How are they different
than insurance plans, and what do I need to know about setting one up?”

Response: Dan Marut, DDS
People are looking for alternatives to save on health care costs. As
insured dental benefits fall further behind reimbursing for the actual
cost of dentistry, and as consumers seek alternate ways to meet their
oral health care needs, in-office dental plans have become very popular.
Today, by our industry estimates, IOPs are available in about 33% of
dental offices. In three to five years, they will be available in about 80%
of dental offices across the United States. IOPs are also being offered
through every Dental Support Organization (DSO) as they continue
their expansion, and DSOs are popularizing the concept through
comprehensive marketing efforts. Independent dentists wanting to
effectively compete while providing an insurance alternative for their
patients are implementing IOPs, furthering their growth. COVID-19 has
accelerated the pace.
An IOP is a direct-to-patient relationship/plan. Plans are crafted by
the dentist, who is in total control of the fees set forth. A plan usually
includes all preventative care with savings on restorative. IOPs allow
for patients to pay only for what they need. Importantly, in-office plans
remove the third-party interference between you and your patients
while bridging the gap between cost and value. It’s important that
you are able to customize your IOP for your practice and your business
philosophy. You should have complete control of your fees and how
you collect them. Your IOPs should be a customized set of plans for
your practice, based on how you practice and manage your business.
Once implemented, offering IOPs should bring in more fee-for-service
patients, increase treatment plan acceptance, and decrease your
reliance on third parties.
“Savings make sense. Fees do not.” That’s the quote I use when
explaining the power of IOPs. No matter what you charge for dentistry,
6

most people think it’s expensive because they do not understand the
costs that go into providing their care. In-office plans, like Quality
Dental Plan, allow patients to save on dentistry and create a much more
favorable payment experience. Once a patient enrolls in the plan that
is appropriate for his or her needs, fee are usually remitted monthly for
those services. When patients pay for the services out of pocket, they
are much more diligent about making and keeping appointments and
extracting the full value from their plan. Families can be put on such
plans to make dentistry affordable for those who opt out of dental
insurance or who do not have insurance.

Do it yourself vs using a plan platform:
time vs cost
My advice is that you should do what you do best. That is dentistry.
Don’t reinvent the wheel to get an IOP going. You should, however,
pay close attention to what IOP companies charge and what they
offer. It’s important to understand some basics. Look for flexibility and
customization capability in plan building. It’s imperative you calculate a
fee that makes sense for your location and your practice based on what
you are choosing to include when you build your plan. Manage your
plan using a commercially available platform that is reasonably priced
and gives you the support you need to market your plan successfully.
All IOP software pretty much does the same thing: It helps you manage
patient payments, provides analytics, and offers other features like
marketing, training, etc. You don’t need to be paying through the nose
for software with tons of bells and whistles. As the IOP market segment
evolves, we see fees range from a flat rate to per-patient-per-month
fees. Those per-patient-per-month fees can be anywhere from QDP’s
industry-low MDA member price of 75 cents per patient, to as much as
$5 per patient. IOP fees should be simple, transparent, and affordable
for your practice.
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ASK AN EXPERT

Just take a moment and do the math. It might be one of the most
important calculations you make. If you are paying $4/patient/month,
that’s $48/year/patient. This does not include credit card processing
fees. If you have just 200 patients signed up, that’s $9,600/year! Now
if an IOP company is telling you the patient is paying it, realize you
are STILL LOSING $9,600/year because you should be collecting that
money yourself. Anything above $1/patient per month is too much
from my practitioner perspective.
Be certain your selected vendor trains your team on how to
communicate about your IOP and gives you the marketing support you
need to spread the word effectively. Understanding how to present
an IOP to a patient is vital. One of the taglines we use (and it’s our
trademark at QDP), “No Insurance? No Problem!” provides patients the
confidence they need to make an appointment, even without insurance.
Cost is the number one reason people do not visit the dentist. When
you help handle that objection, you have a winner.
We have a complete series of IOP video tutorials that expands on these
points and many more. Visit mdaprograms.com/videos and select MDA
Services videos. You’ll see all five videos available to you on demand.
Invest a little time into watching them and you’ll be ready to tackle an
IOP for your practice.

Cindy Hoogasian is the director
of MDA Services & Marketing
and is responsible for identifying
vendors and developing endorsed
relationships with them to meet MDA
members’ personal and business
needs, saving them money and
time and contributing to non-dues
revenue for the MDA. She also oversees marketing of all MDA
Insurance and MDA Services products and services. Contact her at
choogasian@mdaifg.com or call 517-346-9467.

LEARN MORE AT MDAPROGRAMS.COM

Dr. Dan Marut is founder of Quality
Dental Plan, which is endorsed
by the MDA. Dr. Marut was at the
forefront of creating in-office dental
plans as a means to provide an
alternative to dental insurance to his
patients. These plans have grown into
an entire industry unto themselves.
LEARN MORE AT QUALITYDENTALPLAN.COM

HAVE A QUESTION TO ASK AN EXPERT? Submit to WMDDSBulletin@gmail.com
WEST MICHIGAN DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY | SPRING ISSUE 2021
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MEMBER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Helping members and their loved ones
navigate life’s everyday challenges
– focused on improving total well-being
The MDA Member Assistance Program provides you and
your family with FREE, professional, confidential help
for any kind of problem that affects your life or work.
This program is supported by a generous grant from the
Michigan Dental Association Foundation and is overseen by the MDA Committee on Peer Review/Health and
Well-Being, with services provided by AllOne Health.
If you or someone in your immediate family needs help,
get started by speaking with a wellness expert at 800788-8630, or visit: www.michigandental.org/Assistance.
Click the sign up button and enter mdaeap for the
company code.
The MDA Member Assistance Program can help with:
• Emotional or Stress-Related Problems
• Marital or Family Problems
• Financial and Legal Difficulties
• Substance Abuse
• Problems Related to Work
• Balancing Work/Life Situations
Services Also Include:
• Life Coaching
• Medical Advocacy
• Work/Life Info and Referral
• Personal Assistant

Call 800-788-8630 or visit www.michigandental.org/assistance
8
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TRIPARTITE UPDATE

Your Membership Working for You!
Submitted by Lauryne Vanderhoof, DDS, Grand Rapids
WMDDS Associate Editor

ADA

MDA

n The ADA has advocated for dentists to be able
to provide the COVID-19 vaccine. According to
a federal announcement made on March 11th,
the U.S. Department of HHS has amended
their emergency declaration under the Public
Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act to
authorize dentists and dental students to be able
to vaccinate patients for COVID-19 nationwide.

n The MDA has entered a new group purchasing
organization with TDSC, powered by Henry Schein.
Members will get savings on dental supplies and
the MDA receives non-dues revenue. This means
savings for members while supporting the organization which helps to keep your member dues down.

n The ADA continues to urge federal agencies to
improve access to PPE for dental teams.
n The ADA continues to provide updated information
and toolkits for vaccines and COVID-19 related
items on their COVID-19
Center for Dentists on
the ADA website.

n The House of Delegates will be held virtually on
April 17th and 18th.
n The Annual Session will be held virtually on April
22nd–24th. Attending on the day of the event will
count as “Live CE.” Recordings will be available 60
days after the event.
n The MDA has added a new COVID-19 Vaccine Toolkit
to their COVID-19 Center on the MDA website.

WMDDS
n Delegates and alternates have been elected and are preparing for the House of Delegates (HOD).
n Members of WMDDS are running for leadership positions to be elected at the next HOD, check out our
section on “WMDDS in the MDA House” for more information.
n The WMDDS announced that it will begin offering in person
continuing education seminars again in the fall of 2021.
WEST MICHIGAN DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY | SPRING ISSUE 2021
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MEET THE DELEGATION
In this section, we will introduce delegates and alternate delegates of the House of Delegates who represent WMDDS. This will
provide members the opportunity to learn about the dentists representing them and for the delegation to share their stories and
some business from the House.

Delegates

Dr. Kathryn Swan

Dr. Brandon
Jankowski

Dr. Michael
Palaszek

Dr. Larissa Bishop

Dr. Sarah
Masterson

Dr. James Papp

Dr. Patrick Condit

Dr. Jacob Miller

Dr. Erick Rupprecht

Dr. Alex Gould

Dr. Brian Mulder

Dr. Rachel Sinacola

Delegation Chair

Alternate Delegates

Dr. Amru Albeiruti
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Dr. Kalisha Morin
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MEET THE DELEGATION

WMDDS in the MDA House
Brandon Jankowski, DDS, Grand Rapids
What school did you attend for your
undergraduate and dental education?
I attended the University of Michigan for both.

What is your favorite part about serving the
House of Delegates?
It allows me to be a part of helping progress the dental profession in a
positive way for the future, and it keeps me up to date with the political
landscape regarding our profession. I also really enjoy meeting people
from all over the state who I may have never had the opportunity to
meet otherwise. All around, it is a great experience.

Do you have any hobbies?
Traveling is a passion of mine. Seeing other countries is something
my wife, Emily, and I try to do as often as possible. I also enjoy both
playing and watching just about any sport, especially the Michigan
Wolverines.

Any plans to travel this winter or spring?
My wife and I had been planning to take a trip to Asia at some point this
year, but unfortunately the pandemic has put those plans on hold. As of
now we are not planning to do any travel, but I am looking forward to
getting there in the somewhat near future!

What motivated you to get involved in
organized dentistry?
I want to give back and help the dental profession in any way I can.
I enjoy being an active member of the dental community along with
being an advocate for our profession. I was fortunate to have been
around organized dentistry my entire life since my father, Richard
Jankowski, was always very involved. He has always been a role
model and mentor to me through both my life and my dental journey.
Len Bartoszewicz, a colleague I have worked with since moving to
Grand Rapids, has also been a great influence on my involvement in
organized dentistry.

Where is your favorite place to visit in West
Michigan/Michigan?
My favorite place in Michigan is Ann Arbor on a football Saturday. Nothing
beats a day of tailgating and then watching Michigan football! In the
summer we like to take our dog to the beach and trails near Lake Michigan.
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Brandon Jankowski, DDS, grew up in Okemos and attended
the University of Michigan for his undergraduate and dental
degrees. He enjoys playing various sports in his free time, is
an avid Michigan fan, and enjoys traveling. He lives in Grand
Rapids with his wife, Emily.
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STATE NEWS / ANNUAL SESSION

2021 MDA Annual Session to Go Virtual

Dates, Fees, Times, and Speakers to Remain the Same
The 2021 MDA Annual Session will be held virtually rather than
in person due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and meeting
restrictions. The MDA Board of Trustees made the decision at its
February 19 meeting.

The 2021 Annual Session keynote speaker will be Jeff Havens, speaking
on “Us vs. Them,” a program on generational leadership. This free
session is open to all members of the dental team and will take place
on Thursday, April 22 at 3:30 pm, with one CE credit.

The MDA had made plans to hold the meeting in person in downtown
Lansing, but at the same time made plans to hold the meeting as an
online event.

Virtual exhibits with show specials will be available during the
live Annual Session. Some are expected to be available for 60 days
following the meeting, depending on individual exhibitors. Table clinics
will not take place this year.

The virtual meeting will take place as scheduled on April 22–24, and
all courses, speakers, dates, and course times will remain the same, just
as if the meeting were being held in person. Attendees will receive “in
person” CE credits for attending the live CE sessions. All courses will run
either one or two hours in length.
Current and future registrants for the meeting will receive complete
instructions on how to access the meeting virtually. If you have already
registered for Annual Session, your courses and fees will be transferred
to the virtual event. If you prefer not to attend virtually, please contact the
MDA’s Jody Marquardt at jmarquardt@michigandental.org for a full refund.
Members and staff who sign up for either the Annual Session course
package or for individual courses will also be able to access recorded
webinars of each course for 60 days following Annual Session, as
permitted by each speaker. CE credits earned by viewing the recorded
sessions will count in the online CE category.

Michigan’s largest dental
CE meeting
The MDA Annual Session remains Michigan’s largest CE event, with
courses and activities for every member of the dental team. This year’s
CE lineup includes 30 speakers and over 50 courses. A Leadership Forum
Track has been added, which offers courses in communication skills,
ethical considerations for leaders, diversity, equity and inclusion topics.

Speakers at this year’s meeting include Jeff Havens, Dr. Lauren Johnson,
Dr. Sanjay Chand, Dr. Tom Lambert, Dr. Michael Zuroff, Dr. Patrick
Houlihan, Dr. Peter Auster, Dr. Francisco Ramos-Gomez, Dr. Seena Patel,
Dr. Andre Mickel, and many others. MDA speakers include Dr. Vince
Benivegna speaking on “The Opioid Epidemic” and Dr. Chris Smiley on
“Understanding CDT Codes.” Dr. Todd Christy, Dr. Deb Peters, and MDA
CEO/Executive Director Karen Burgess will conduct leadership sessions,
part of a special Leadership Forum taking place during Annual Session.
Brandy Ryan, MDA Director of Human Resources, will present a human
resources update on “The Hottest HR Topics of 2021.”

In-person meeting not feasible
MDA Annual Session Chair Dr. Dan Edwards, of Ann Arbor, said the
decision to move to a virtual meeting was prompted by several factors.
“While we had hoped to hold this year’s meeting in person in
downtown Lansing, it became clear that doing so would not be
possible,” Edwards said. “There remains a high rate of COVID infection
in our state, many citizens have not yet been vaccinated, and many
others wouldn’t feel comfortable attending an in-person meeting. In
addition, continuing restrictions on the size of meetings such as ours
make it unfeasible to hold an in-person meeting for the number of
attendees we would normally welcome.”

For complete Annual Session information and updates, visit annualsession.michigandental.org.
12
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WMDDS Speakers at the Annual Session
Check Out WMDDS Members Speaking at Annual Session!
Lauren Johnson, DDS
General Dentist

Course #2

Health History Review
Thursday April 22nd | 9:00 AM–10:00 AM

Thomas Lambert, DDS
General Dentist/Lecturer

Course #5

Five Key Strategies to Skyrocket Your Practice in a
Post-COVID World
Thursday April 22nd | 9:00 AM–11:00 AM

Course #13

The Heart and Dentistry: How to Approach Issues of
Heart Health in Your Practice
Thursday April 22nd | 10:30 AM–11:30 AM

Course #18

The Hygienist’s Role in Implant Maintenance and
Guiding Your Patient to the Best Implant Solution
Thursday April 22nd | 1:00 PM–3:00 PM

Course #16

Geriatric Dentistry and Adults with Changing Needs
Thursday April 22nd | 1:00 PM–2:00 PM

Christopher Smiley, DDS
Dental Benefits Expert

Debra Peters, DDS
General Dentist/Lecturer

Course #37

Course #45

Friday April 23rd | 1:30 PM–2:30 PM

Saturday April 24th | 9:00 AM–11:00 AM

Understanding CDT Codes

Effective Leadership Communication Skills

Course #55

Becoming a Dentist Leader of Influence –
Servant Leadership and Recruitment
Saturday April 24th | 1:00 PM–3:00 PM
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WMDDS Members Running for
Leadership Positions at the MDA and ADA

Check Out our WMDDS Members Running for Election!
MDA Board of Trustees (one-year term – one to be elected)

Dr. Erick Rupprecht

What will your goals and objectives be during your term if you are elected Trustee of the Michigan Dental Association?
I would have several objectives if elected:
1) to make the MDA relevant to retiring/retired members in order to maintain their membership and their knowledge to the betterment of the
association;
2) to see that the MDA regains its position as the pre-eminent provider of vetted continuing education in an era where commercially motivated,
low cost, online CE is readily obtainable;
3) to see the MDA financially able to meet future (anticipated and unanticipated) needs of the membership.

ADA Delegation (eleven to be elected – three delegates / eight alternates)
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Dr. Margaret Gingrich

Dr. Rachel Sinacola

Dr. Debra Peters

Dr. Elizabeth White
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WMDDS Members in Leadership at the MDA

Check Out Our WMDDS Members Serving in Leadership!
Dr. Margaret
Gingrich

Immediate Past President

Dr. Christopher
Smiley

Dr. Lauryne
Vanderhoof

Editor

MDA Board of Trustees

2021 MDA Award Recipients
Dr. Colette Smiley

2021 John G. Nolen Meritorious
Award Recipient

The purpose of this award is to honor a dentist or other individual
or organization for material contributions to the Michigan Dental
Association, toward the advancement of the art and science of
dentistry, or for contributions and activities of a nature which reflect
great credit on the dental profession. This is the Michigan Dental
Association’s highest award and honor.
Dr. Smiley is such a worthy recipient of this award. After practicing
dentistry for over 24 years and serving organized dentistry in many
roles at the local, state and national level, she retired from practicing
clinical dentistry in 2010. Working hard all those years would lead some
people to take a break or decrease their involvement or enthusiasm
for promoting organized dentistry. Instead, Dr. Smiley was re-energized
and redirected her focus towards helping people, especially those who
are underserved in West Michigan. She works tirelessly as a leader,
as a spokesperson, and in her various roles and activities—and has
painted organized dentistry in a most favorable light. Above all,
Dr. Colette Smiley has done all of these things with a most humble
and compassionate nature. Congratulations, Dr. Smiley.
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Julie Bera

2021 Allied Dental Professional
Educator Award Recipient

The purpose of this award is to give public recognition to one
allied dental professional educator, employed by a CODA-approved
institution, who has demonstrated outstanding commitment to the
advancement of oral health.
Julie Bera’s dedication to the oral health community of Michigan
exemplifies the mission of the Allied Dental Professional Educator
Award. Ms. Bera is a professor with Grand Rapids Community College’s
Allied Dental Programs where she instructs dental assisting and dental
hygiene students. Besides her teaching activities at GRCC, she has
worked statewide to promote careers in dental assisting. She has served
on many task forces and committees to address the shortage of licensed
dental assistants, and she was instrumental in developing GRCC’s
new pathway for working dental assistants holding a CDA to earn an
RDA. She has served on the Michigan State Board of Dentistry and
nationally as a site visitor and review committee member for the ADA’s
Commission on Dental Accreditation. Congratulations to Julie Bera, the
first recipient of this new MDA award.
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WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN / COUNTY UPDATES

Kent County

Mecosta County

Brandon Jankowski, DDS
Secretary, Kent County Dental Society
Grand Rapids

Alex Gould, DMD
WMDDS Mecosta County
Representative, Reed City

The Kent County District Dental Society had their second online
meeting with Dr. Brett Bezak, who presented an oral pathology
review. Our third meeting will be an update on cyber liability
insurance by Melanie Adler on May 4, 2021.
We are still welcoming new members. Please contact our
treasurer, Dr. Leonard Bartoszewicz at doclendo@yahoo.com
to become a member.

Ottawa County
Tom Anderson, DDS
WMDDS Ottawa County
Representative, Holland
There is no new news from the Holland/Zeeland Dental Society.
The plan will be to start up again this fall. If you would like to
receive future emails from the Holland/Zeeland Dental Society,
please email me at tander7480@aol.com. I Hope everyone is
doing well.
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All meetings have been put on hold due to the pandemic. We
hope everyone is staying healthy and safe, and gets vaccinated
so we can put this virus behind us.
Any members new to the area, please reach out so that you may
be included on email lists for future meetings! You can contact
me at gouldat@icloud.com.

Ionia/Montcalm County
Sarah Mahar, DDS
WMDDS Ionia/Montcalm County
Representative, Greenville
The Montcalm/Ionia study club is working on plans for an
in-person meeting this fall. If you are a new member to WMDDS
Montcalm/Ionia, please send me your email so I can include you
on future emails. Send info to: mahardds@gmail.com.
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LOCAL SOCIETY UPDATES / WHAT’S NEW IN WEST MICHIGAN

West Michigan
Dental Foundation

Kent County Oral
Health Coalition

Kevin Knapp, DDS, MS
West Michigan Dental Foundation
President, Byron Center

Colette Smiley, DDS, Co-Chair of
Kent County Oral Health Coalition,
Grand Rapids

One of the ways the West Michigan Dental Foundation serves
our communities is through the financial support of projects that
impact oral health within its five-county (Kent, Ottawa, Ionia,
Mecosta, and Montcalm) service area. Grants can be given up
to 50% of the total cost of the project and priority is given to
educational projects, treatment-based projects, supplies, and
equipment.
If you are part of, or know, an organization that could benefit
from this financial support, visit the WMDF website at
wmdds.org/foundation/ to complete the online application. July
1st is the deadline to apply, with funds disbursed in October.
We look forward to reviewing and supporting projects that
directly improve the oral health here in West Michigan.

New Dentist Forum
Daniel Grode, DDS,
New Dentist Forum
Chairperson, Ada

The New Dentist Forum continues to await the opportunity
to resume our in-person continuing education and networking
events. Please check your email and the WMDDS website
for updates.

In 2020, the Kent County Oral Health Coalition partnered with
Health Net of West Michigan and Delta Dental of Michigan to
increase awareness and utilization of Healthy Kids Dental benefits
in Kent County. As of early 2020, the utilization rate of Healthy Kids
Dental was 44%. Through our combined efforts and in spite of the
pandemic, as of January 2021 Healthy Kids Dental utilization has
increased to over 50%.
To contribute to this growth, here are the efforts taken by your Kent
County Oral Health Coalition.
n Health Net Healthy Kids Dental Navigation Services
— The KCOHC trained Health Net’s client services team, adding
Healthy Kids Dental navigation to their available outreach
and service. We continue to serve as a resource and training
partner for this effort.
— Health Net assists any client under 19 with Medicaid in
understanding their dental benefits and how to find a dentist.
They helped nearly 500 families with Healthy Kids Dental
navigation in 2020 and expect to increase this figure in 2021.
n 5,000+ bilingual Healthy Kids Dental information cards
distributed by the KCOHC to the following partners.
— Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital General Pediatrics
— Kent Schools Services Network (serving in-need GRPS schools)
— Great Start Collaborative
— Kent County Health Department Nurse-Family Partnership
— Exalta Health
— Catherine’s Health Center
— GRCC Dental Program
— FitKids360
— Early Learning Neighborhood Collaborative
n KCOHC created a Healthy Kids Dental social media campaign
— Our campaign reached over 9,000 individuals. Posts spanned
issues such as the importance of oral hygiene, how to find a
Healthy Kids Dental dentist, and what services are covered.
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Right about now, we could all use
a little vacation (home).

LMCU NMLS ID #442967.

With more than 11,000 inland lakes, over 3,100 miles of shoreline along the
Great Lakes, and Michigan’s #1 mortgage loan originator, you could be at
home for your next vacation. Don’t miss out on the historically low mortgage
rate environment and low down payment options that make our second-home
financing second to none.

Contact Zac Ellerbroek
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS ID #138717

(616) 234-6864
(800) 242-9790 x6864
Zac.Ellerbroek@LMCU.org
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You’ll love banking here.
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STATE NEWS

New Free Tuition Program Could Ease
DA, RDA Shortage
In March, the state of Michigan launched the new Michigan Reconnect
program to help Michigan adults age 25 or older without a college
degree to earn a tuition-free associate degree or skills certificate. In
good news for dentistry, the expanded educational opportunities
offered by this program could help ease the shortage of dental team
members in Michigan. For example, an on-the-job-trained dental
assistant could use the program to take coursework to become a
registered dental assistant or registered dental hygienist.
Michigan Reconnect scholarships will be accepted by all Michigan
community colleges and are also available to eligible adults who are
already enrolled in their local community college. The program pays the
remaining balance of tuition and mandatory fees after other state and
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federal financial aid have been applied. For those who choose to attend
an out-of-district community college, Reconnect will pay the in-district
portion of tuition.
To be eligible for Michigan Reconnect, students must:
n Be at least 25 years old when they apply.
n Have lived in Michigan for a year or more.
n Have a high school diploma.
n Have not yet completed a college degree (associate or bachelor’s).
Eligible residents can learn more and apply on the Michigan Reconnect
website.
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Be Part of the Solution:

The Dental Needs of Refugee and Immigrant Youth
Introduction
Bethany Christian Services is looking for dental providers to partner
with in caring for the oral health of our refugee and immigrant children.
These children come into Bethany’s care with little to no experience
with dentists, and therefore often have higher dental health concerns.
Upon arrival, youth are supported by Bethany to learn a new culture
and navigate the US immigration system. However, we need the
assistance of community partners like you to help the youth succeed.
You could play an integral role in the health and happiness of
these children.

History of Bethany in West Michigan
Over 75 years ago, Bethany Christian Services was founded by two
West Michigan women, Marguerite Bonnema and Mary DeBoer, who
began by taking in an unwanted child. Months later, they took in five
more babies, and by that November in 1944, with the help of a local
philanthropist, they founded Bethany Christian Home as a nonprofit
organization. They chose the biblical name “Bethany,” because they
wanted their Bethany to be a place of refuge for children and families
in crises. Times have changed, and so have the needs of vulnerable
children. Bethany now seeks to close orphanages and find families
for children.
Since 1944, Bethany has grown and developed not only into a wellknown adoption agency, but a social services agency that serves and
supports expectant parents, foster families, individuals and families
in need of counseling, and struggling families and children who are
in desperate need of even the most basic necessities. Today, Bethany
works in more than 30 states and more than a dozen countries
worldwide, serving more than 50,000 people every year. As an agency,
Bethany’s mission is to demonstrate the love and compassion of Jesus
Christ by protecting children, empowering youth, and strengthening
families through quality social services. We truly believe in the power
of family, and that every child deserves a safe and loving family. Some
of the most vulnerable people served at Bethany are refugee and
immigrant children.
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Description of US immigrant system
for children
There are two types of refugee and immigrant foster care offered by
Bethany in West Michigan: the Unaccompanied Children (UC) Program
and the Unaccompanied Refugee Minors (URM) Program. There are
some important distinctions between UC and URM and how and why
they are cared for. To best understand these categories, first, let’s do
a quick (and entirely oversimplified) overview of the US immigrant
system for children.
In the United States, there is a system to care for refugees and
immigrants. When immigrant youth enter the country (children under
the age of 18 without legal status and without a caregiver), they are
classified as Unaccompanied Children (UC). These youth are placed
in the federal care and custody of the Office of Refugee Resettlement
(ORR) for a temporary period of time. The US operates a network
of Transitional Foster Care (TFC) programs that is made up of large
bed shelters, small group homes and foster care. UC youth remain in
these transitional placements for an average of 45–60 days, or until a
sponsor can be identified. A sponsor is a relative or family friend who is
appropriately motivated to care for the child and has been determined
as a safe and appropriate caregiver for the UC youth. Once the sponsor
has been determined, the UC youth is reunified with them here in the
US with the understanding that the sponsor is responsible to continue
the pursuit of legal status for the minor. More than 95% of the UC
youth that are served at Bethany are reunified with sponsors here in the
US. For those that are not reunified, they either enter Long Term Foster
Care (LTFC) as UC or choose Voluntary Departure to return to their
home country if they are not eligible for legal status. While in LTFC,
youth continue their pursuit for legal status while remaining in the care
of Bethany or another social service agency. Once youth receive their
formal legal status, the federal government officially recognizes them
as a refugee, which means they are no longer a UC and are eligible for
the Unaccompanied Refugee Minor (URM) program.
The URM program is a federally funded, but state managed through
HHS, optional program for youth under the age of 21 who’ve been
granted legal status. Youth enter this program either through means of
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reclassification by obtaining legal status while in the US as a UC, or by
entrance as a URM from outside of the US. These referrals come to us
from global agencies, such as the UNHCR, who perform interviews and
processing for displaced children in refugee camps overseas who are
seeking refuge and are then granted placement in the US. The goal of
this program is to support the immediate needs of the youth, but also
promote independent living skills and relationship building to ensure
their long-term success within our communities.

Description of care offered by
Bethany Christian Services
Bethany offers TFC and LTFC for UC in West Michigan. While UC youth
are in TFC, they are placed with licensed foster families, are assigned
a treatment team, and receive various support services to meet their
needs. The treatment team is comprised of a case manager, a clinician,
educational staff, the foster family (or group home staff) and their
licensor. Together, they assess and ensure all needs of the youth are
met. This is through means of medical appointments, therapy sessions,
case management meetings to facilitate family reunification, legal
services, educational assessment and programming (usually on-site,
but virtual when required), and open communication with the child’s
family members. Bethany operates two settings of TFC: a small group
home for teenage boys ages 14–17 and community based foster care.
Again, both of these programs are transitional (temporary) for the
primary goal of reunification with their family in the US. Youth who
do not have reunification options but want/need to remain in the US
are referred into LTFC. Bethany operates two settings of LTFC: small
therapeutic group homes (one for boys 14–17 and one for girls 14–17)
and community based foster care. The goal of LTFC is to support youth
in obtaining their goals while pursuing their legal status. LTFC youth
attend public schools, participate in local sports teams, and often seek
integration into their community. These youth are also supported by a
treatment team, similarly comprised of a case manager, clinician, foster
family (or group home staff), and the licensor. Together, they ensure
the immediate needs of the youth are met while supporting them
with legal services, tutors, and other services in their pursuit of their
permanency and educational goals.
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< 18 YEAR OLD
w/o LEGAL STATUS
AND NO
CAREGIVER

< 21 YEAR OLD
w/LEGAL STATUS
AND NO
CAREGIVER

Unaccompanied Child
Program
(UC)

Unaccompanied Refugee
Minors Program
(URM)

Temporary Foster Care
BCS

UC remain in these
transitional
placements for an
average of 45–60 days

BCS
95% unified and UC
pursues legal status
with sponsor

5% not
unified

Long Term Foster Care

BCS offers various types of
placement including
foster care, semi-independent
living, independent living,
and small group homes.

BCS

Voluntary departure
to home country

Pursues formal
legal status

Reclassified as
Refugee
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UC youth do not have an official immigration status in the US, so the
medical coverage they qualify for is Point Comfort Underwriters (PCU),
the insurance company of choice of ORR. ORR designates medical
requirements for each youth and regulates what PCU can and cannot
approve/reimburse through Treatment Authorization Requests (TARs).
Bethany’s URM program offers various types of placement to best meet
the needs of the youth: foster care, semi-independent living (group
home placement with support staff or renting a room from a foster
family), independent living (apartment or house sharing with friends),
or a small group home with staff to support independent living skill
building. URM youth attend local schools, participate in community
sports and organizations, and are supported in their endeavors by a
Bethany case manager and clinician until the age of 21. This program,
however, is optional, so youth do not have to stay in the program if
they so choose (sometimes youth opt out of the program to relocate to
a different state, etc).
All URM clients have recognized immigration status in the US and
qualify for full Medicaid (most of our youth have Priority Health
Medicaid and Delta Dental). The only exception to this is when a LTFC
UC youth is granted legal status and is considered a “reclassified case”
(from UC LTFC and reclassified into the URM program). Their case

managers and attorneys advocate for them to receive the legal status
of Special Immigrant Juvenile (SIJ) which, once granted, allows them
to transition into the URM program. While SIJ does not allow the youth
to receive state benefits like Medicaid, MDHHS purchases the Office
of Refugee Resettlement Medical Funding Assistance (OMFA) Point
Comfort Medical and Dental plans for these youth. The OMFA plan gives
the youth ID cards, and TARs are no longer required. The OMFA plan
approves of the same treatment that Medicaid will. URM youth all need
DHS forms completed for their well child visits.

Description of UC and URM dental needs
Dental providers are a current need for our UC and URM programs.
When clients arrive into programing, we establish care with a local
doctor. It is not uncommon for the doctor to highlight the youth’s
dental concerns at their first visit. While ORR policy allows us to schedule
an initial dental exam after the youth has been in care for 60 days,
youth often need a dentist before then if there are extensive caries or a
similar emergent oral concern deemed “urgent” by a doctor. Insurance
will approve these when the youth have pain, discomfort, sensitivity, or
have a necessary function being hindered such as eating or talking.

UC

URM

TFC

LTFC

UC Transfer

Overseas

Point Comfort
TARS/PCU01

Point Comfort
TARS/PCU01

Point Comfort
OMFA/PCU02

Delta Dental

Most common ages

0–17

12–17

15–21

11–21

Number of youth in BCS care
at any given time

100

35

75

150

0–2 per client

2–5 per client
annually

2–5 per client
annually

2–5 per client
annually

Insurance

Average number of dental
appointments
*All of these numbers can fluctuate
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As many of our clients have never been to the dentist before, a large
percentage of youth need periodontal scaling, extractions, root canals,
and crowns. The youth’s insurance doesn’t approve of all dental
treatment, and the treatment that is approved of is—if I understand
correctly—often considered by dentists to be temporary treatment. An
example of this is that porcelain crowns or custom mouth guards are
never approved. Also, fillings need to be amalgam for posterior teeth
and resin for front teeth. Due to these restrictions and the lower rate
of reimbursement for UC and URM youth on these insurance plans, we
often struggle to find dentists who are willing to partner with us.
COVID has also proven to be an obstacle for obtaining dental care
for our youth as many providers are scheduling several months out.
The UC youth we serve may be reunified before we can find an open
appointment for them. For youth in URM, we want to ensure that
they receive two routine dental appointments a year, and in doing
so teach them the independent living skills of prioritizing routine
dental appointments.

Brief intro of our insurance
UC youth are given insurance called Point Comfort Underwriters
(PCU) that reimburses at Dentemax rates. For UC youth, staff submit
a Treatment Authorization Request (TAR) for every appointment they
attend using the CPT/ADA codes that the dental provider has stated
they will complete. To be reimbursed for the appointment, the dental
provider will need the youth’s insurance ID as well as the TAR number.
URM youth that come from overseas are given Delta Dental insurance.
URM youth that transitioned into the URM program from UC are given
a second type of Point Comfort plan that we refer to as PCU02/OMFA.
This coverage does not need treatment authorization for every service,
however, more comprehensive dental treatment will need a precertification, which the provider is responsible for filling out to ensure
insurance coverage. This coverage also reimburses at DenteMax rates.
This article was submitted by the UC Medical Team. If you would like further
information on ways to become involved with refugee and immigrant health, please
contact BCSMedicalUC@bethany.org.
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Ways to get involved:
1. Partnering with our agency in becoming a
dental provider for our UC and URM clients.
Please contact BCSMedicalUC@bethany.org
if you’d like to learn more!
2. Porcelain crowns and mouth guards are a huge
need that our youth’s insurance do not cover.
Contact BCSMedicalUC@bethany.org to be on a
list of providers who would be willing to donate
crowns or mouth guards.
3. Go to bethany.org to learn about other
programs Bethany has near you and/or contact
volunteer services to learn about other ways
to become involved.
4. Research other organizations in your community
working with refugees and immigrants and
contact them to see how you can become
involved. Besides Bethany Christian services, a
few other organizations are Samaritas, Church
World Service, and the Office of Social Justice for
the Christian Reformed Church.
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Health insurance starts here.
We have what you need.
Whether you want a group health plan, or an
individual plan, MDA Insurance has the right
solution for you. We can bring you the comfort
that comes when you carry a Blue Cross Blue Shield

Choose from:

card, or the value associated with a Priority Health

•

Small and large group plans.

•

Individual health plans.

•

Medicare plans.

We want to provide your health insurance

•

Short- and Long-term health plans.

from the beginning of your career through your

plan. And help you look at alternative carriers.

retirement years. MDA members are eligible for
a special group supplement to Medicare too!
Never go anywhere else for your health insurance.
Call us for the right solution tailored to you.

877.906.9924 • mdaprograms.com
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3657 Okemos Road, Suite 100 • Okemos, MI 48864-3927
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Dentists Doing Good
Dr. Daniel J. Peters: Four Legged or Two,
We Could All Use a Little Help When Times Get Ruff
How did you get started volunteering at Kent County Animal
Shelter/involved with their organization?
DP: We got our family dog Kendra from KCAS eleven years ago.
As many of you know, about the time that my injured wrist ended
my clinical career, I also suffered a life-threatening illness. The
road to recovery was exceedingly difficult physically, mentally,
and emotionally. Kendra believed that her love was all that was
necessary to make me better and literally walked me through that
time in my life. I volunteer in her honor.

Dan and his buddy Rusty, a shelter dog, got out
of the shelter for a while to take in the sights
(and the selfies) in downtown Grand Rapids.

How long have you been volunteering there?
DP: I started in August of 2020.
What is your favorite part of working with this organization?
DP: In my opinion, dogs beat therapy. I interact with dozens of
primarily young dogs each week, get great exercise, and often get
to enjoy outings with certain higher stressed dogs outside of the
shelter. Seeing a stressed-out shelter mutt chill out away from the
shelter is very cool.
Do you have pets at home?
DP: Kendra is still my walking buddy and our grandpuppy Goldie
often comes over for sleepovers.
How can someone get involved with the local shelter/
What are ways that dentists could get involved?
DP: Oh my goodness, there are so many ways! Walk dogs. Care for
cats. Foster dogs and cats long term or even just for overnights and
holidays. Adoption counseling, laundry, cleaning, office/clerical
work, etc. There is a donation bin outside of the shelter for blankets,
towels, beds, etc. and an Amazon wish list page for treats, leashes,
puppy formula, etc. If you want to take the easy way out, throw
money at us!
Do you have information for someone interested in fostering or
adopting an animal (website, phone number, etc.)?
DP: https://www.accesskent.com/Health/AnialControl/volunteer.htm
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Daniel Peters, DDS, is a retired general dentist and partner
in Peters Family Dentistry, and is currently a job coach/
lifestyle coach for DBS Companies. He is the vice president of
the MDA Foundation as well as treasurer, Re-Member 501(c)3
serving the Lakota Nation on Pine Ridge Reservation, South
Dakota. Dan received his BS degree in biology and dental
school degree from the University of Michigan.
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VALUED COMMUNICATION, SOLID PERFORMANCE
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COPPERROCKCONSTRUCTION.COM —WEST
616.920.1655
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Monoskiing

Jeffrey M. Heinz, DDS, MSD, Rockford
Submitted by David Selis, DDS, MS, Grand Rapids
WMDDS Associate Editor
DS: Tell us about monoskiing!
JM: Monoskiing is an adaptive form of snow skiing that people in the
disabled community (paraplegics, amputees, and people with other
developmental disabilities) use to get out on the snow!
DS: How did you get involved in the sport or what
drew you to it?
JM: Skiing has always been a huge part of my life. In fact, I have been
skiing since I was three years old! But after my motocross accident
in 2011, which left me paralyzed, I wasn’t sure if getting back out on
the snow would be possible. I met a guy named Jim Munson who
turned out to be a friend of a friend (and also in a wheelchair), and he
reintroduced me to skiing through monoskiing. It took me a season
before I got comfortable again, but now after nine years on the mono
there aren’t many people who can keep up with me on the hill!

DS: Where is your favorite place you have skied?
JM: I spent a week monoskiing at Alyeska in Alaska and it was life
changing. The snow was incredible, it was steeper and deeper than I
had ever experienced (able bodied or otherwise), and the people were
warm, welcoming, and impressive.
DS: Dream ski vacation?
JM: Powder skiing in Japan!
DS: What’s your favorite thing about monoskiing?
JM: Hopping out of my wheelchair and experiencing freedom of
movement. There are no limitations when I’m on the snow. I see
something I want to experience, and I steer in that direction to ski it.
Floating over fresh powder, feeling the wind in my face and the terrain
underneath me, I love it all!

Jeffrey Heinz, DDS, MS, received his undergraduate degree
from Michigan State University and then moved on to University
of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry. He attended Indiana
University School of Dentistry: Department of Orthodontics
and Oral Facial Genetics before moving to Rockford to open
his practice, Heinz Orthodontics. In addition to skiing, he
enjoys fishing, hunting, and wheelchair basketball.
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OUR COMMUNITY / ANNOUNCEMENTS

Upcoming WMDDS Continuing
Education Programs
Diagnostically Driven Dentistry:
The Business of Dentistry and How it All Fits Together
Presented by Lou Graham, DDS
Friday, October 29, 2021 | Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park | CE credits: 7

Predictable Endodontic Outcomes In The General Practice:
Efficiency Through Simplicity
Presented by David Landwehr, DDS, MS
Friday, January 21, 2022 | Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park | CE Credits: 7

OSHA Update & Compliance and Hot Topics
Presented by Dr. Marie Fluent
Friday, March 25, 2022 | Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park | CE Credits: 7

West Michigan District Dental Society is an
ADA CERP Recognized Provider.

Registration forms will be mailed 2 months prior to each course and will also be available online at www.wmdds.org.
28
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ANNOUNCEMENTS / OUR COMMUNITY

Rescheduled/Canceled Events
WMDDS Silent Bell Awards Night and Celebration
has been rescheduled to January 14, 2022 when WMDDS
will honor Dr. John Vander Kolk with the Silent Bell.
The event will be held at the JW Marriott.

2021 WMDDS Bulletin Photo Contest
The West Michigan District Dental Society Bulletin held the first Bulletin Photo Contest this year and received almost thirty
wonderful submissions from dentists throughout West Michigan. It was such a success that we have decided to make it an annual event.
This contest is open to all WMDDS member dentists and their dental teams!

Email your contest submissions to: WMDDSBulletin@gmail.com
WEST MICHIGAN DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY | SPRING ISSUE 2021
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CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified ad rate is $10.00 up to and including 30 words; additional words 15¢ each. Space permitting, WMDDS members may place ads free
of charge as a membership service. Ads should be submitted in writing and sent with payment to Elaine Fleming, WMDDS, 301 Waters Building,
Grand Rapids, MI 49503. Telephone numbers and hyphenations count as two words, abbreviations count as one word. Ads received after the first of
the month prior to publication may appear in the following issue.
Opening Opportunity – Seeking both
a part-time and full-time associate in our
general dental office in Grand Rapids. Looking
for a dentist who cares about building patient
relationships and high quality patient care,
Potential for partnership and/or ownership
in the future. If interested in knowing more
about the positions please contact Hilary Tien
at: Hilary.Tien@gmail.com or 616.309.4567.
Dental Office Condominium for Sale
or Lease – in SE Grand Rapids/Kentwood.
Beautiful end unit. 1400 square feet of space
including 3 full operatories and a fourth
plumbed and ready for a chair. Wet lab, staff
room, reception and business office, and
bonus private office with private bathroom
which includes a shower. Would be great for
starting a new practice or relocating. 2013
Eastcastle Dr., Suite A, Grand Rapids, MI
49508 will be available beginning January
1, 2019. Please text or call 616.307.7813
or email: sugi50@sbcglobal.net for more
information or an appointment to view the
space. Willing to sell or lease. Don’t miss this
great opportunity.
Grand Rapids Northwest Side Dental
Office Space for Lease – Approximately
1030 square feet with three treatment rooms,
lab, front desk and furnished reception room.
Two of the rooms are equipped with dental
chairs, x-ray heads, handpieces, curing light,
instruments and intraoral camera. The third
room could easily be plumbed for another
treatment operatory. Although some of the
equipment is dated, this could be an ideal
opportunity for a specialist, satellite office, or
a recent graduate who wants to start a practice
without taking on a lot of financial burden.
Please contact me at drdon2015@aol.com
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Are you someone who really cares about
your patients and you always want them
to have the very best care? Maybe you’re
getting tired of working so many days or the
stress of dealing with business ownership
and just want to slow down, but the need to
care for your patients keeps you going? My
name is Dr. Adam Piotrowski and I have a
family owned dental practice in Grand Rapids
for which I am looking to add more patients
and doctors to our expansive space. We are
always going to be a family owned business
and excellent patient care is our first priority.
If you would like to decrease the amount of
stress related to running a dental practice and
you would be open to transitioning yourself
and your practice into our state of the art
facility so you can continue to ensure the
absolute best care for your patients without
the burden of ownership, then I would like
to speak with you. You’ve worked too hard
building your family business to let it go for
less that you deserve. We are open to mergers
and acquisitions of all types including working
together or a complete purchase and walk
away. I look forward to speaking with you.
Thank you and God Bless. Please respond if
interested to doctor@pfdgr.com.
Seeking Associate Dentist in SE Grand
Rapids – We are an incredible team-driven,
patient focused dental practice looking for
a great, outgoing, fast learning Associate
Dentist to join us in becoming Grand Rapids’
premier oral health facility. At Precision
Family Dental we value our team above
all else and we are looking for a fabulous
associate who is a team player, wants to
take great care of their patients, and have

some fun. We are looking for someone with a
minimum 2 yrs experience or GPR/AEGD and
who is excited about technology and learning,
but open to all applicants. Looking for
someone who is interested in finding a great
home where they can grow their skills as they
prepare to take over their own practice or
become an owner in this one. This will be a
3 to 4 days/week position with an occasional
evening or Saturday to help support the
needs of our community. If interested please
respond with CV to Doctor@pfdgr.com.
The Holland Free Health Clinic is in
need of volunteer health providers for
our dental program. Our waiting list for
services has grown substantially during
the COVID-19 pandemic closure. We are in
desperate need of volunteer dental hygienists.
As you know, hygienists are essential because
they evaluate patient dental concerns, provide
prophylaxis, educate patients regarding their
oral health, and take x-rays that providers
use to evaluate clients. The services hygienists
provide help us give more concise care to our
clients. We also welcome all other licensed
professionals interested in donating their
time. Whether it is to provide extractions,
restorations, prosthodontics, or to assist—
your services are always needed. HFHC is
committed to accommodating volunteers’
availability any day and time. This is a
great way to serve the community and earn
CE credits for professional license renewal.
If you or any of your colleagues are
interested, please visit our website
(hfhclinic.org/volunteer) to submit a volunteer
application today or contact the Dental
Program Coordinator, Kaitlyn Meiste
at 616.392.3601, ext. 206 or
kmeiste@hfhclinic.org.
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Seeking Associateship in West Michigan
– Graduating dental student seeking to
connect with a dentist in the Grand Rapids
area who is looking to add a motivated,
personable and hard-working associate to
their practice. Please contact Ola at
olakobie@umich.edu or 734-330-2508.
Southeast Grand Rapids – Long established
general dental practice looking for a person
to transition from associate to equal partner
to owner. Excellent reputation and service in
the community for more than 36 years. This
7 operatory office is state-of-the-art and fully
digital, including digital x-rays and Panorex.
Highly trained, experienced staff who are very
pleasant and wonderful to work with. Please
submit your resumé to doc@drpeterzwier.com.
Southeast Grand Rapids Space for Lease
– LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION ...PRIME
LOCATION, CLASS A OFFICE BUILDING ON THE
EAST PARIS MEDICAL CORRIDOR, 4000 S.F.,
8-treatment room office at 1151 East Paris Ave.
SE. Modern decor, full basement for storage,
server closet and utilities. Plenty of storage,
large staff break room. Ideal for dental
specialist or medical office. Available in
early 2022. Contact Dr Sam Bander at
drsam@banderdentalgroup.com for more
information.
Southeast Dental Practice for Sale –
3-1/2 day private practice with month to
month lease available. Amenable to slow
transition or complete buy out. Flexible
regarding transition time. Please respond to
mhwdentist@gmail.com.
Knapp’s Corner Area Fully Built-Out
Dental Suite – Modern high-tech, 3295 sq.
ft. main floor dental space; 1750 Grand Ridge
Court Professional Building. All plumbing
complete for three private ops, three modular
spaces, sterilization, lab, business, team
lounge and doctor office with shower. $250K

value dental build-out is complete with
newer carpet. Plumbed for air, vacuum,
nitrous, water, electric, Cat5, modular phones,
HVAC and overhead video. Heated building
entrance walk, monument signage, ample
parking. In-suite natural gas included in CAM,
beautiful finishes and lots of natural lighting.
Conveniently located off the East Beltline
east of Meijer at Knapp’s Corner. Contact
Jason Makowski at 616.575.7034 or
jasonm@naiwwm.com.
UofM Graduate Seeking Associateship
– 4th year University of Michigan (female)
Dental student seeking mentorship associate
position. Highly motivated student, eager to
take guided opportunity in digital dentistry,
Invisalign, cosmetic/aesthetics, sleep
medicine, general dentistry. Please contact
vkbhatia@umich.edu or 248-854-0714.
Graduating Dental Student Seeking
Mentorship/Associateship – I am a 4th
year dental student at UofM graduating
in May. I have a strong work ethic and
am willing to continually adapt. Seeking
mentorship and interested in connecting with
a dentist considering a part-time or full-time
associate. My contact is 734-925-1196 or
siddach@umich.edu.
Baxter Dental Clinic – located within
the Baxter Community Center, is looking
for dentists to cover a 4-hour shift on an
occasional Wednesday afternoon. It could be
a once-a-month shift or one time per year
opportunity to give back! We are closed June,
July, and August. This is a volunteer position
and we offer 2 hours of Continuing Education
Credit for the 4-hour shift. Baxter Dental
serves a community that is under/uninsured
and your help would be providing our
patients with basic dental care– exams, fillings
and simple extractions. Please respond to
twyla@baxtercommunitycenter.org if interested
or if you’d like more information.
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Dentist Wanted – For full or part time for a
busy rural practice in Lakeview Michigan, 45
minutes north of Grand Rapids. Competitive
pay. Call 989-560-6895 or email us at
snailway@yahoo.com.
Well Established Oral Surgery Practice
Located in Grand Rapids – This practice
provides full-spectrum oral and maxillofacial
surgery. The Practice operates a facility which
has capacity in place to achieve 50% growth.
With over 350 continually referring dentists,
the practice’s service, availability, and quality
of service has allowed it to be a productive
practice with a consistent patient volume.
An investment in this practice is an excellent
opportunity for an OMS professional(s) that
is ready for an individual investment or for
the existing OMS office that seeks growth
potential in a growing market. Owner is
retiring. Contact Steve Whitteberry at
steve@invictusma.com or 616-822-0955.
Dental Office Condominium for Sale –
in Allendale, MI near Grand Rapids, located
across from Grand Valley State University.
1,500 SF, 5 operatories with a 6th plumbed
and ready. Generous waiting room, receptionist area, two private offices, private bathroom,
kitchenette, etc. Don't miss this opportunity!
Listed for $249,900. Contact Rod Alderink
at NAI Wisinski at 616-242-1104 or
roda@naiwwm.com
Ottawa County Department of Public
Health-Miles of Smiles – is seeking a
contractual dentist 2-4 days per MONTH to
work on our “Brand New” 40-foot dental
mobile unit. This is a paid contractual
position. Please email resume to
dbassett@miottawa.org or call if you have
any questions: 616-494-5540. Check out our
website @ www.miottawa.org/dental.
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ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 2021
The Meadows on the Allendale Campus of
Grand Valley State University
9:00 am shotgun start
Main Event Sponsor:

We find every
hole in your
financial plan,
and help you
fill it!
As independent agents,
identifying and defining
optimum solutions to fill that
hole in your financial plan
is primary.
Working hard to
get you covered,
Molly Murray and
her team help with
protection against risk,
now offering over 65
companies:
• Life Insurance, Group and Individual
• Disability Insurance, Group and
Individual & Business Overhead

Watch for more information about the
golf outing in future issues of the WMDDS Bulletin.
Questions? Contact Elaine Fleming at
616.234.5605 | efwmdds@aol.com

Mission Statement: An organization dedicated to the improvement of oral health
through the financial support of education and service programs to address the needs
identified by the dental profession and the communities it serves in Kent, Ottawa, Ionia,
Mecosta and Montcalm counties.
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• Key Person, Buy/Sell, or Deferred
Compensation
• Health Insurance, Individual, Group
& Medicare
• Long Term Care Protection

4139 Embassy DR SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
Call Molly Murray Today!
616.552.8398 (o) • 616.264.8391 (m)
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Feel Like You’ve Outgrown Your Computer Guy?
Tired Of Waiting For Him To Respond?
Then it is time to give us a call! We’ve been specializing in dental practice IT
support for over 15 years.
We’ll get your computers, printers, cameras, sensors, and network working
flawlessly.
No excuses. No dropping the ball. No hassles. Guaranteed.
We GUARANTEE we can diagnose and fix your IT problems, or you don’t pay,
PLUS we’ll give you $100.

Mark VanderWal
OWNER

See what our clients say at www.bridgeitsupport.com/our-clients

Contact us today to learn more: 616.207.4010 or bridgeitsupport.com

You care for your patients, we care for your technology.
601 3 Mile Rd NW, Suite C, Grand Rapids, MI 49544 | CELEBRATING 15 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

West Michigan District Dental Society
301 Waters Building
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
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Dental Specialty
Friendly Experts
IT Systems/Support
Forward Thinking
Free consultation

free
consultation
set up
your

What if IT wasn’t dreadful?
Imagine friendly conversations with human-like words and explanations.
Imagine talking to someone who understands and cares about your needs.
Imagine (take a deep breath) you actually liked your IT support team and
they liked you. Imagine calling DDS Integration to make all this come true.
Now, stop imagining and call!

616.914.4479
info@ddsintegration.com
www.ddsintegration.com
PO Box 150633
Grand Rapids, MI 49515
ddsintegration

